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cash in the chips cheapskate penny pincher I bet an arm and a leg 

save for a rainy day gravy train give no quarter (none asked) burn a hole in my pocket chip in 

cook the books lion's share Free live from hand to mouth born with a silver spoon 

go Dutch foot the bill 
give someone a run for their 

money 
pour money down the drain a dime a dozen 

time is money 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
a penny for your thoughts nest egg bring home the bacon 
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bread and butter gravy train pay a king's ransom bring home the bacon cook the books 

a penny for your thoughts foot the bill an arm and a leg lion's share burn a hole in my pocket 

chip in I bet Free cheapskate break the bank 

a dime a dozen pour money down the drain 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
penny pincher rags to riches 

save for a rainy day cut corners put in my two cents go Dutch give no quarter (none asked) 
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give no quarter (none asked) foot the bill pay a king's ransom time is money a penny for your thoughts 

cook the books save for a rainy day nest egg burn a hole in my pocket I bet 

pour money down the drain lion's share Free cut corners put in my two cents 

give someone a run for their 
money 

live from hand to mouth gravy train bread and butter 
put your money where your 

mouth is 

bring home the bacon rags to riches born with a silver spoon an arm and a leg cheapskate 
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penny pincher nest egg break the bank gravy train born with a silver spoon 

give someone a run for their 
money 

go Dutch chip in burn a hole in my pocket bring home the bacon 

bread and butter time is money Free a penny for your thoughts a dime a dozen 

give no quarter (none asked) cut corners 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
cook the books put in my two cents 

foot the bill cash in the chips pour money down the drain live from hand to mouth rags to riches 
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put in my two cents burn a hole in my pocket an arm and a leg cut corners foot the bill 

nest egg pour money down the drain penny pincher lion's share bread and butter 

live from hand to mouth gravy train Free born with a silver spoon cheapskate 

chip in 
give someone a run for their 

money 
cash in the chips pay a king's ransom break the bank 

rags to riches bring home the bacon a dime a dozen save for a rainy day a penny for your thoughts 
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cheapskate 
give someone a run for their 

money 
born with a silver spoon bread and butter cut corners 

foot the bill 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
break the bank live from hand to mouth save for a rainy day 

time is money a penny for your thoughts Free I bet bring home the bacon 

go Dutch gravy train lion's share rags to riches nest egg 

an arm and a leg give no quarter (none asked) cash in the chips pay a king's ransom put in my two cents 
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penny pincher a penny for your thoughts time is money a dime a dozen I bet 

break the bank live from hand to mouth bread and butter lion's share 
give someone a run for their 

money 

cheapskate foot the bill Free cash in the chips bring home the bacon 

cook the books gravy train give no quarter (none asked) burn a hole in my pocket nest egg 

go Dutch chip in born with a silver spoon put in my two cents save for a rainy day 
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nest egg born with a silver spoon rags to riches gravy train save for a rainy day 

bread and butter burn a hole in my pocket penny pincher a dime a dozen give no quarter (none asked) 

live from hand to mouth pay a king's ransom Free go Dutch put in my two cents 

break the bank 
give someone a run for their 

money 
cash in the chips cut corners pour money down the drain 

chip in I bet time is money foot the bill bring home the bacon 
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cash in the chips born with a silver spoon give no quarter (none asked) save for a rainy day nest egg 

an arm and a leg lion's share cook the books 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
chip in 

cut corners live from hand to mouth Free burn a hole in my pocket a dime a dozen 

cheapskate go Dutch time is money pay a king's ransom put in my two cents 

I bet pour money down the drain bread and butter rags to riches gravy train 
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penny pincher cook the books burn a hole in my pocket give no quarter (none asked) save for a rainy day 

pour money down the drain time is money 
give someone a run for their 

money 
cheapskate live from hand to mouth 

a dime a dozen go Dutch Free break the bank rags to riches 

I bet a penny for your thoughts bring home the bacon nest egg cut corners 

put your money where your 
mouth is 

put in my two cents born with a silver spoon pay a king's ransom chip in 
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a dime a dozen put in my two cents born with a silver spoon cook the books break the bank 

cheapskate live from hand to mouth 
give someone a run for their 

money 
pour money down the drain an arm and a leg 

burn a hole in my pocket lion's share Free rags to riches 
put your money where your 

mouth is 

go Dutch nest egg save for a rainy day bread and butter pay a king's ransom 

give no quarter (none asked) cash in the chips a penny for your thoughts penny pincher chip in 
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live from hand to mouth a dime a dozen chip in cut corners a penny for your thoughts 

give no quarter (none asked) cheapskate lion's share time is money cook the books 

gravy train I bet Free penny pincher save for a rainy day 

bread and butter pay a king's ransom put in my two cents cash in the chips burn a hole in my pocket 

rags to riches pour money down the drain break the bank 
give someone a run for their 

money 
an arm and a leg 
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time is money bring home the bacon cook the books 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
nest egg 

born with a silver spoon put in my two cents foot the bill pay a king's ransom 
give someone a run for their 

money 

an arm and a leg live from hand to mouth Free bread and butter give no quarter (none asked) 

a dime a dozen penny pincher lion's share a penny for your thoughts cash in the chips 

rags to riches break the bank chip in cut corners burn a hole in my pocket 
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burn a hole in my pocket cheapskate give no quarter (none asked) 
give someone a run for their 

money 
live from hand to mouth 

a penny for your thoughts pour money down the drain nest egg rags to riches pay a king's ransom 

an arm and a leg break the bank Free penny pincher cash in the chips 

time is money a dime a dozen 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
bring home the bacon chip in 

go Dutch born with a silver spoon cut corners put in my two cents bread and butter 
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put in my two cents an arm and a leg nest egg 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
foot the bill 

go Dutch give no quarter (none asked) cheapskate a dime a dozen born with a silver spoon 

live from hand to mouth 
give someone a run for their 

money 
Free a penny for your thoughts I bet 

gravy train break the bank bring home the bacon cook the books time is money 

cut corners burn a hole in my pocket save for a rainy day pay a king's ransom chip in 
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cut corners penny pincher live from hand to mouth a penny for your thoughts gravy train 

burn a hole in my pocket save for a rainy day foot the bill chip in time is money 

rags to riches I bet Free bring home the bacon cheapskate 

a dime a dozen nest egg go Dutch put in my two cents give no quarter (none asked) 

cash in the chips pay a king's ransom born with a silver spoon pour money down the drain lion's share 
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give someone a run for their 
money 

pour money down the drain pay a king's ransom time is money rags to riches 

go Dutch put in my two cents 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
give no quarter (none asked) nest egg 

chip in an arm and a leg Free a penny for your thoughts cut corners 

foot the bill born with a silver spoon a dime a dozen live from hand to mouth cheapskate 

gravy train cash in the chips save for a rainy day break the bank burn a hole in my pocket 
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live from hand to mouth nest egg give no quarter (none asked) cheapskate a penny for your thoughts 

rags to riches pay a king's ransom an arm and a leg chip in go Dutch 

gravy train penny pincher Free put in my two cents break the bank 

bread and butter bring home the bacon I bet a dime a dozen pour money down the drain 

cook the books burn a hole in my pocket 
give someone a run for their 

money 
foot the bill cut corners 
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cut corners put in my two cents cheapskate pour money down the drain bring home the bacon 

foot the bill an arm and a leg rags to riches gravy train break the bank 

give someone a run for their 
money 

I bet Free pay a king's ransom cash in the chips 

go Dutch live from hand to mouth 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
a dime a dozen chip in 

lion's share burn a hole in my pocket a penny for your thoughts penny pincher born with a silver spoon 
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born with a silver spoon 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
go Dutch time is money gravy train 

foot the bill cook the books a dime a dozen 
give someone a run for their 

money 
nest egg 

a penny for your thoughts put in my two cents Free penny pincher lion's share 

chip in pour money down the drain give no quarter (none asked) burn a hole in my pocket rags to riches 

pay a king's ransom save for a rainy day cheapskate an arm and a leg bring home the bacon 
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I bet go Dutch cheapskate rags to riches cut corners 

lion's share save for a rainy day pay a king's ransom pour money down the drain time is money 

born with a silver spoon give no quarter (none asked) Free cook the books chip in 

an arm and a leg gravy train cash in the chips bring home the bacon a penny for your thoughts 

penny pincher foot the bill 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
give someone a run for their 

money 
nest egg 
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chip in put in my two cents lion's share a penny for your thoughts I bet 

live from hand to mouth go Dutch rags to riches penny pincher 
give someone a run for their 

money 

a dime a dozen cheapskate Free pay a king's ransom 
put your money where your 

mouth is 

cook the books cut corners nest egg born with a silver spoon gravy train 

bring home the bacon break the bank save for a rainy day foot the bill time is money 
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bread and butter lion's share I bet live from hand to mouth put in my two cents 

penny pincher cut corners bring home the bacon save for a rainy day a dime a dozen 

rags to riches burn a hole in my pocket Free pour money down the drain an arm and a leg 

gravy train 
give someone a run for their 

money 
foot the bill go Dutch cheapskate 

give no quarter (none asked) cash in the chips nest egg a penny for your thoughts break the bank 
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put your money where your 
mouth is 

cook the books break the bank a dime a dozen 
give someone a run for their 

money 

live from hand to mouth chip in lion's share cut corners gravy train 

burn a hole in my pocket bring home the bacon Free save for a rainy day time is money 

cash in the chips pour money down the drain put in my two cents bread and butter a penny for your thoughts 

nest egg cheapskate an arm and a leg foot the bill I bet 
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break the bank penny pincher give no quarter (none asked) chip in lion's share 

gravy train pour money down the drain time is money bring home the bacon cut corners 

cash in the chips pay a king's ransom Free nest egg burn a hole in my pocket 

cheapskate an arm and a leg put in my two cents go Dutch live from hand to mouth 

foot the bill 
give someone a run for their 

money 
rags to riches a penny for your thoughts bread and butter 
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cook the books an arm and a leg I bet nest egg pay a king's ransom 

cut corners save for a rainy day foot the bill gravy train bread and butter 

bring home the bacon put in my two cents Free chip in 
give someone a run for their 

money 

time is money give no quarter (none asked) a penny for your thoughts pour money down the drain 
put your money where your 

mouth is 

cheapskate a dime a dozen cash in the chips born with a silver spoon break the bank 
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live from hand to mouth chip in bread and butter cut corners pay a king's ransom 

I bet bring home the bacon born with a silver spoon break the bank rags to riches 

foot the bill an arm and a leg Free nest egg save for a rainy day 

go Dutch lion's share cheapskate gravy train give no quarter (none asked) 

give someone a run for their 
money 

cook the books put in my two cents time is money cash in the chips 
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burn a hole in my pocket live from hand to mouth foot the bill save for a rainy day cook the books 

cash in the chips cheapskate I bet chip in bread and butter 

a penny for your thoughts time is money Free break the bank penny pincher 

cut corners rags to riches pay a king's ransom a dime a dozen nest egg 

pour money down the drain 
give someone a run for their 

money 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
an arm and a leg lion's share 
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bread and butter pay a king's ransom cash in the chips 
give someone a run for their 

money 
a dime a dozen 

put your money where your 
mouth is 

bring home the bacon an arm and a leg rags to riches chip in 

live from hand to mouth burn a hole in my pocket Free save for a rainy day gravy train 

cheapskate cook the books foot the bill time is money I bet 

go Dutch born with a silver spoon nest egg lion's share pour money down the drain 
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rags to riches an arm and a leg cook the books cheapskate foot the bill 

cash in the chips a dime a dozen chip in I bet a penny for your thoughts 

bread and butter pay a king's ransom Free penny pincher 
give someone a run for their 

money 

nest egg lion's share bring home the bacon pour money down the drain cut corners 

burn a hole in my pocket live from hand to mouth put in my two cents time is money save for a rainy day 
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a dime a dozen a penny for your thoughts penny pincher nest egg cut corners 

break the bank rags to riches lion's share cheapskate live from hand to mouth 

cook the books save for a rainy day Free I bet bring home the bacon 

go Dutch 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
chip in 

give someone a run for their 
money 

bread and butter 

gravy train pay a king's ransom cash in the chips burn a hole in my pocket pour money down the drain 
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lion's share gravy train burn a hole in my pocket a dime a dozen cook the books 

pay a king's ransom break the bank nest egg chip in an arm and a leg 

live from hand to mouth 
give someone a run for their 

money 
Free foot the bill I bet 

put your money where your 
mouth is 

cheapskate bring home the bacon a penny for your thoughts save for a rainy day 

give no quarter (none asked) rags to riches time is money put in my two cents go Dutch 
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chip in give no quarter (none asked) an arm and a leg I bet save for a rainy day 

foot the bill pay a king's ransom cut corners 
give someone a run for their 

money 
cash in the chips 

bring home the bacon bread and butter Free a penny for your thoughts a dime a dozen 

rags to riches live from hand to mouth break the bank cheapskate nest egg 

born with a silver spoon cook the books lion's share go Dutch gravy train 
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put your money where your 
mouth is 

give no quarter (none asked) chip in penny pincher time is money 

a penny for your thoughts save for a rainy day a dime a dozen put in my two cents cook the books 

nest egg born with a silver spoon Free pour money down the drain break the bank 

burn a hole in my pocket 
give someone a run for their 

money 
live from hand to mouth cheapskate foot the bill 

lion's share I bet pay a king's ransom gravy train rags to riches 
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go Dutch burn a hole in my pocket cash in the chips foot the bill a penny for your thoughts 

an arm and a leg cook the books lion's share a dime a dozen save for a rainy day 

bring home the bacon rags to riches Free chip in put in my two cents 

pay a king's ransom pour money down the drain cheapskate 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
cut corners 

nest egg give no quarter (none asked) gravy train 
give someone a run for their 

money 
I bet 
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a dime a dozen time is money lion's share pour money down the drain put in my two cents 

live from hand to mouth go Dutch give no quarter (none asked) save for a rainy day burn a hole in my pocket 

pay a king's ransom cook the books Free I bet gravy train 

bring home the bacon 
give someone a run for their 

money 
rags to riches penny pincher chip in 

born with a silver spoon a penny for your thoughts cash in the chips break the bank an arm and a leg 
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chip in bread and butter an arm and a leg put in my two cents give no quarter (none asked) 

break the bank a penny for your thoughts lion's share 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
time is money 

live from hand to mouth nest egg Free penny pincher I bet 

cheapskate bring home the bacon a dime a dozen foot the bill gravy train 

rags to riches save for a rainy day cut corners go Dutch cook the books 
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time is money give no quarter (none asked) burn a hole in my pocket rags to riches break the bank 

gravy train a dime a dozen chip in live from hand to mouth put in my two cents 

a penny for your thoughts bread and butter Free nest egg bring home the bacon 

pay a king's ransom pour money down the drain 
give someone a run for their 

money 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
cheapskate 

an arm and a leg cook the books born with a silver spoon save for a rainy day go Dutch 
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foot the bill 
put your money where your 

mouth is 
gravy train save for a rainy day put in my two cents 

a dime a dozen lion's share live from hand to mouth pour money down the drain pay a king's ransom 

a penny for your thoughts go Dutch Free break the bank an arm and a leg 

give someone a run for their 
money 

penny pincher give no quarter (none asked) burn a hole in my pocket cook the books 

cut corners rags to riches cash in the chips time is money I bet 
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put in my two cents pour money down the drain pay a king's ransom cut corners cash in the chips 

nest egg rags to riches lion's share gravy train bring home the bacon 

put your money where your 
mouth is 

burn a hole in my pocket Free foot the bill born with a silver spoon 

a dime a dozen penny pincher an arm and a leg cook the books I bet 

bread and butter chip in break the bank cheapskate go Dutch 

 


